a b s t r a c t
We have investigated the electroconversion of glycerol in alkaline medium using bimetallic M50@Pt50 nanocatalysts (where M ¼ Ru, Sn or Ni) supported on multi-walled carbon nanotubes. The electrocatalysts have been synthesized via an electrostatically oriented co-reduction method in which selfassembly of the positively charged metal species (Sn, Ni and Ru) into the internal catalyst level and of the negatively charged platinum species towards the outer layer afford nanocatalysts with the desired morphology. The physicochemical characterizations have confirmed the atomic ratios, the metal loadings, and the spherical shape of the nanoparticles with average diameter lying between 2 and 3 nm. In terms of electrochemical performance, the Ni@Pt composition displays the highest electrochemically active surface area, the best relation between the peak current and the onset oxidation potential in the presence of glycerol (275 mA mg
À1
Pt and À492 mV vs. Hg/HgO/OH À ), and the most remarkable electrochemical stability in chronoamperometric tests. Long-term experiments to evaluate the oxidation of glycerol and analysis of the products indicate that the different electrocatalysts synthesized herein efficiently perform the electroconversion of glycerol at high rates and generate of value-added products. © 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V.
Introduction
The growing demand for sustainable energy has led to the development of several efficient and sustainable energy conversion systems. Regardless of the technique being investigated, the goal in the past years is to obtain commercial practicable devices for efficient energy conversion [1] . Among the various alternative processes that have been presented in the literature, much attention has been given in the past decades to the development of fuel cells.
Converting intrinsic chemical energy contained in fuels directly into electricity, this electrochemical device presents advantages over other processes mainly due to its high energy conversion ef-
Considering the different types of fuel cells, the polymer electrolyte membrane device offers several advantages, such as: (i) quick energy release; (ii) insensitive to CO 2 (which allows the use of air instead of another oxidant); (iii) operation at moderately low temperatures (75e150 C) [3] . However, even after many improvements achieved in the past years, implementing this technology on the market is still a challenge, mainly because of the high cost and the limited catalytic activity of the catalysts employed.
Among different alcohols employed in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells, recent efforts have been made to the development of glycerol-based devices [4e8] . The application of this alcohol in fuel cells aims at addressing the existing concern about the large amount of glycerol being generated as a waste by-product of biodiesel production. Through the oxidation of its hydroxyl groups, glycerol can be electrocatalytically converted to generate electrical energy [4] . From a technological perspective, glycerol also shows attractive features, being non-flammable and non-volatile, with energy density in the order of 6 kWh kg À1 [9] . Another important factor that enables the application of glycerol in fuel cells is the low crossover rate usually displayed by polyalcohols, which is lower than those obtained with methanol-based devices [10] . In addition, many intermediates formed during the selective glycerol electrooxidation process show commercial interest. Thus, another promising feature of glycerol is the possible electrosynthesis of value-added molecules. Several authors present an in-depth discussion on the selective synthesis of intermediates such as 1,3-dihydroxyacetone, glyceric acid, tartronic acid, mesoxalate, among others [11e13]. Among them, glyceric acid is an important product that can be applied in the treatment of skin disorders. In addition, in its ester form, this compound can act as an effective and biodegradable fabric softener [14] .
Comparing both operational possibilities of the polymer electrolyte membrane systems (employing an anion or a proton exchange membrane), the fuel cell operating in alkali media shows an important advantage: as the ionic flux occurs in the opposite direction compared to the acidic situation, the electro-osmotic direction force is also reversed, resulting in a reduction of the fuel crossover effect. Nevertheless, the low process kinetics for both alcohol oxidation and oxygen reduction reactions are serious drawbacks of this system. Such reactions are limited by the transport of reactants to the electrode surface as well as the strong adsorption of intermediates that hinder the continuous catalytic activity. In order to increase the electroreactivity, researchers are adding much efforts to the synthesis of multifunction electrocatalysts that can thoroughly oxidize alcohol molecules to carbon dioxide, a process that requires the cleavage of CeC bonds (a major challenge in the electrocatalysis field) [15e19]. However, despite the many elegant systems designed for high catalytic activity, current researches seek not only the achievement of high current densities from a fuel, but also design electrocatalysts that can convert a low-valuable molecule to value-added products [20] . This perspective is quite interesting for glycerol, once this molecule enables the formation of many value-added commercial interested [21e25] .
Considering that noble metal-based materials employed as electrocatalysts can be severely compromised by the strong CO adsorption poisoning [26, 27] , new catalysts are being designed to contain small amounts of the rare species with slow deactivation kinetics and relative tolerance to CO poisoning based on bifunctional and electronic effects [28] . Targeting materials with singular characteristics, different methods of synthesis have been developed in the past years combining various metal atoms, with different proportions and unique morphologies [29e31] . Among a variety of methods available (including chemical, electrochemical deposition, and colloidal routes), our research group has been working on the use of a co-reduction method in which sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) is used to promote an electrostatically self-assembled organization [32] . In solution, SDS forms micelles with the nonpolar moiety directed towards the center and the polar heads directed to the outer layer, acting as templates for the metallic precursors selfassembly.
Based on this background, this paper focuses on the synthesis of bimetallic M50@Pt50 nanocatalysts (where M ¼ Ru, Sn or Ni) supported on multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) for the electrooxidation of glycerol in alkaline medium. The synthesis methodology was employed to promote a morphological organization that increases the amount of platinum atoms at the exposed active surface of the nanoelectrocatalyst. The goal was to evaluate how the different non-noble metal atoms affect the electrocatalysts structure, their electrooxidation performance, and finally how much they can modulate the nanomaterial towards the production of value-added compounds.
Material and methods

Chemicals
SDS, sodium citrate dihydrate, 5% Nafion ® suspension in a mixture of aliphatic alcohols and water, sodium borohydride and the metallic precursors tin(II) chloride dihydrate, nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate, ruthenium(III) chloride hydrate, chloroplatinic acid hydrate were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. All the other reagents were of analytical grade and used without further purification. All the laboratory glassware employed for synthesis and electrochemical measurements were thoroughly cleaned by consecutive immersions in a potassium permanganate solution and sulfuric acid/hydrogen peroxide solution. After washing, all glassworks were taken to a boiling water bath for volatilization of any remaining species. The mercury-mercuric oxide reference electrode (Hg/HgO/OH À ) employed in this work was constructed in glass tube containing a 2 cm platinum wire, HgO, and Hg 0 (triply distilled) sealed with a polyamide wire.
Bimetallic nanocatalysts synthesis via electrostatically oriented co-reduction method
The desired nanocatalysts morphology was achieved by employing the anionic surfactant SDS as template for the selfassembly of the positively charged metal species (Sn, Ni and Ru) into the internal catalyst level and the negatively charged platinum species towards the outer layer. To prevent aggregation of the coated nanoparticles, sodium citrate was employed as the stabilizing agent. The synthesis of nominal M1@M2 catalysts (M1 ¼ Ru, Sn or Ni; M2 ¼ Pt) was optimized in order to obtain more homogeneous, stable and fully reduced catalysts. The nanocatalysts were prepared at a constant metal:carbon ratio of 40:60 wt.%, keeping a 1:1 M ratio between the different metal atoms employed in each case.
The synthesis was carried out under nitrogen atmosphere, where 40 mL ethanol, 30 mL SDS (0.25 mol L À1 ), and 10 mL sodium citrate (20 mmol L À1 ) were kept under magnetic stirring for 1 h to ensure the formation and stabilization of SDS micelles. After this period, the positively charged metal precursors were added to the mixture and stirred for another hour. The same procedure was used with the negatively charged platinum species. Then, 5 mL of a freshly prepared solution of sodium borohydride in cold water was
